**WRESTLERS LOSE TWO REGULARS**

Pennsylvania's foes, reported last week, from the Reading Terminal for the Intercollegiate wrestling meet at Cornell will have two of their middleweight stars. landlord who wrestles in the 154-lb. class suffered a broken leg recently and is out for the team, while Maxman who competed in the 145-lb. division strained a ligament in his knee last night. He will be well received by those students who have won a number of matches.

**SEVEN COLLEGES ARE COMPETING**

Both Hall Rooms will be beautifully decorated this week, as the student body is busy preparing the rooms for the dance. A large number of tickets will be given away as favors to those who will have to attend the dance. All the tickets will be distributed free of charge.

**J. S. Wilson Speaks At C. A. Reception**

Honor men by new method

C. Straight and Committee To Present New Plan at Meeting of Senior Class on Tuesday

LARGE ATTENDANCE NECESSARY

A record number of students have attended the meetings of the Student's Government Association, which is looking upon this as the first day of the school year. It is expected that a large number of students will be present at the meeting on Tuesday.

**Old regime of new Brunswick relation**

Dr. Charles H. Mason, Assistant Professor of Political Science in the Wharton School delivered an interesting lecture. He discussed the history of the Pennsylvania-Princeton relationship and emphasized the importance of the relationship for the future of the University.

**FRATERNITY MEN TO HOLD DANCE**

Greek Letter Men of the University will stage Annual Affair.

**TWO ORCHESTRAS FURNISH MUSIC**

Members of the Greek Letter Fraternity of the University will hold their annual ball this evening at the Belvoir-Bristol Hotel, starting at 1 o'clock.

**TWO REGULARS MEET PRINCETON**
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DO YOU NEED MONEY?—See Dave Brooks
3511 Woodland Ave.
For All Occasions

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Do you need a desk, morris chair, bookcase, typewriter, anything to help make your quarters comfortable, call and see our immense stock of used furniture. No matter what you want you will most likely find it here. SPAVO FURNITURE CO., INC.
1819-21 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Sophie Ringe Candies
3411 Walnut Street
Women's undergraduates shop sandwhiches—old fashioned ice cream. Home made.

Phone: Locust 3192
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

MISCELLANEOUS
Notices
Attention! Penn Students
For a Few Good Men
Turn Your Spare Time Into Money
None other than hard diligent workers need apply
Your returns depend entirely on yourself
Apply
Room 204 Empire Building
13th and Walnut Streets
Apex Electrical Distributing Co.

White English Broadcloth Shirts $2.85 each 2 for $5.50
Oxford Shirts, collar attached $1.96 each 3 for $5.00
Lancaster Foulards Also Silk and Wool 95c.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
A GRADUATE SCHOOL

We are pleased to announce the opening of a Gentleman's Furnishing and Goods store in the University Branch. You are invited to stop in and look at our display of merchandise at popular prices.

White English Broadcloth Shirts $2.85 each 2 for $5.50
Oxford Shirts, collar attached $1.96 each 3 for $5.00
Lancaster Foulards Also Silk and Wool 95c.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
A GRADUATE SCHOOL

Retailing is a field of opportunity for the trained mind. The School of Retailing trains for three positions.

Merchandising
Advertising
Sales

Personnel
Service
Finance and Control

are attrative fields.

SERVICB FELLOWSHIP
Class room and the store are closely linked together. Illustrated books upon application. For further information write to DR. NORMA A. BRIGGS, DIRECTOR

New York University, School of Retailing, 105 Washington Square, New York

Electrical Supplies
C. L. PRESSER, HARDWARE

Lock Smithing

House Furnishings, Glass, Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Etc.
Special Desk Lamps while they last $1.95

5602 Market St.

Both Phones
A WONDERFUL LINE OF PLAIN PAPERS FROM 35¢. UPWARD8.
Pennsylvania Seal Paper $1.00
Look over our quality stationery before buying.

THE Dunmurry Tweeds
104 Chestnut St.
REFRESHES THE STUDENT
Harlicks Malted Milk
The Original Avoid Imitations
INVIGORATES THE ATHLETE

Dunmurry Tweeds
$40
4-piece suit—coat, vest, long trousers and knickerbockers
Another shipment of those famous suits of imported Dunmurry Tweed. Four piece, combined street and sport suits. Made up to our own order in men's and youth sizes.

The North American
DAILY — SUNDAY
All the Sports - All the News
Every student should read the Editorials of The North American every day.

NEW CLASS CONSTITUTION
RAISED BY SOPHOMORES
David P. Covens, Chairman of the Committee for the acceptance of the class constitution, spoke in favor of its yield day afternoon at the meeting of the Sophomore class. After a long debate a motion was finally adopted in favor of the constitution was notified.
A larger attendance at the Postum Point Contests was urged by Winges. He said that if the class did not turn out its house there would be no chance for the Sophomores to win the team. L. L. Patton, Jr., Chairman of the General Committee of the Penn, which will hold the Fraternity, April 27th, in Wrightman Hall, urged the members of the class to support this effort. He said that a large sale of tickets was needed to defray the expenses of the Penn.

REFRESHES THE STUDENT
Invigorates the Athlete

The Stag
Our pleasure to serve.
Your pleasure to eat at the Old Dunmurry Coffee Shoppe
361 Woodland Ave.
Commutation ticket worth $5.50 free each week.
L. & C. HARDTHURST
"KOH-I-NOOR" PENCILS
MADE IN 1783 ENGLAND
Can be supplied by Houston Club Book Store
Houston Hall

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station, P. R. R.
We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful bank building at 3006 Market Street. Real equipment to render throughly up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.
Capital, $50,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $140,000
Total Resources, $500,000

Saxophone Solos and Music
RUDY WEIDOFF—Saxophone-Saxema-Velma-Value Erica
DONALD E. CLARK—Pedal-Idyll Galaxy Vanity-Fantaise Cecile
Operatic Selections—Duets, Trios, Quartettes, Sextettes,
Octetts & Saxophone Bands
Latest Selection of Saxophone Music in Philadelphia

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3445 Walnut Street
BREAKFAST 7:30—10:00
DINNER 5:00—7:00
LUNCHEON 11:30—1:00
SUNDAY 4:00—7:00

PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE!
We Mimeograph and Typewrite
LECTURES, NOTES, Etc. QUESTIONS THESES, ETC. AT THE LOWEST RATE
CAPITAL, STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU
303 WIDENER BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA
QUICK SERVICE

TOMLINSON CAFETERIA
3704 Spruce
ELEVEN YEARS ON THE CAMPUS
"nuf said"
A MUSICAL TREAT ADDED TO THE REGULAR TREAT OF BOOTHBY'S FAMED FOODS

MINI DOLORES
AMERICAN SOPRANO
APPEARS THIS WEEK WITH REGAN'S CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA
11 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.

BOOTHBY S
13th Street near Chestnut
Space Reserved For
West Indie S. S. Co.

Take Notice
Removed from 3705 Spruce to 3715 Spruce
Basement
SERVICE ESTABLISHED 1895
ENOUGH SAID
LOUIS M. KOLB, Master Tailor
Cleaning - Remodeling - Repairing
Press Clothes? We Do! Right
Our Commutation Tickets Save You 20 to 35%
Made-To-Measure Clothes

Kolb's Tailoring Shops
10 Memorial Tower, Dorms.
3711 Spruce Street

Try your Drug Store First
A large assortment of Easter Cards just received.
Whitneys and Page & Shaw Chocolates. We want just them for you all over. Buy from the largest store on the campus
Penn Drug Co.
Opp. Dorms.
EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT
THE LARGEST CAMPUS STORE
schools are by no means negligible, but they cannot equal tically unlimited. The placement departments of the other on the campus the possibilities of the Department are prac-grading class, three-fourths registered with the Industrial tions secured for graduates, in addition must be considered results cannot be measured alone in the number of posi-

TIMELY SUGGESTION

If you have a girl whom you stand pretty high with, and you get too Set off to her, it's wise to keep away from the brothers who will certainly run you in the brush.

FOR TODAY ONLY

Ten cent special will be at a premium, and if you wish to get there in all your own things, you had better get dress-}

SUGGESTION

Why that so many Fraternities are Keep your roommates. You'll never have been so happy to be in the mud slinging.

IT IS TRUE?

That our old friend, Charlie Apple, is going to take his sister, May Apple, to the Interfraternity Ball? As ho is just a freshman we wish to advise him that it Isn't being done this year.

DO YOU KNOW?

That our old friend Harley Apple is going to take his sister, May Apple, to the Interfraternity Ball? As ho is just a freshman we wish to advise him that it Isn't being done this year.

WO SERVING
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Hire a Ford
50 cts. per hour
Drive It Yourself
4224 OGDEN STREET

The Well Known
LEW BRO
Tailors
104 S. 33rd Street
CLEANING-our way
DYEING-the best way
REMODELING-as you say
PRESSING-the right way

Penn Men
STANLEY RADIO and ELECTRIC CO.
1538 MARKET STREET
Tutoring in Mathematics, Languages & Chemistry individually
Classes Limited to Four
115 South 34th Street

SUNDAY, MARCH 25, 1923

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1923

TOPCOATS - Button Through and Fly Front

EIGHT COLLEGES ORGANIZE
OFFICIAL GOLF LEAGUE
Having as its object the organization of golf as an intercollegiate sport, and in order to procure for it more publicity and recognition throughout the East, an intercollegiate Golf League was formed recently in New York. It includes all the large Eastern Colleges, namely, Cornell, Columbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Pennsylvania, Princeton, Williams and Yale.

With the aid of the League the standing of the different teams will be computed each week, and broadcasted by the Associated Press. The averages will be determined in a way similar to those of the Baseball league.

The standings of the different teams in the League will not have any effect however upon the Intercollegiates which are to be held at the Rowayton Country Club in New York during the latter part of June. There are several new colleges in intercollegiate golf circles this year, as Syracuse, Lehigh, and Penn State are being represented for the first time in this activity by a regular team.

SITTING DISCUSS NEW PLAN
FOR SELECTION OF HONOR MEN
Continued from Page One

election of nominees. Every meeting of this Board, to be presided over by the Faculty Overseers of Student Welfare, but who will be denied the power of this result of all meetings taking place without his presence shall be counted null and void.

2.—The Committee shall be chosen as follows: A—one man shall be elected from the major sports curtain; B—one man shall be elected from the major sports managers; C—one man from Class Officers, excluding the Executive Committee; D—the President of the Drama Club; E—the President of Phi; F—the Undergraduate Chairman of Music and Art; G—the Undergraduate Manager of Military Clubs; H—one man from the Editors-Chiefs of the Pennsylvania, the Punch Bowl, the Red and Blue, and the Class Record; K—one man from the Hasty Scholastic Societies of the different departments.

3.—Election of the Committee of Five shall be held, under the auspices of, the Undergraduate Council. Their duties shall be: A—to nominate eight men from the class who shall be voted upon for the selection of Honor Men, at open Ball of the Class, under direction of the Committee. B—Those nominations shall be kept secret until the day of the election. C—This election shall take place one week after the election of the Committee. D—the four men receiving the highest number of votes shall be the Honor Men.

ENTHUSIASTIC ATTENDANCE
AT ALL-UNIVERSITY SMOKER

With an attendance of over five hundred, the All-University Smoker held last night in Rowayton Club at 4:30 furnished an evening of varied entertainment. Charles Kerr’s Pennsylvanians’ provided the orchestra music for the evening and the Glee Club gave a short concert. The ballet numbers were one of the main attractions of the smoker and great interest was displayed in the play between Otto Rehbock, prominent local professional and R. A. Ross and Rehbock of the University. It is a closely contested third billiard game, Rehbock defeated Ross 35-34; and in pocket billiards he defeated Rappaport 65-52.

The showing of the motion picture, “The Don Trail” was warmly received and many were forced to take standing room in order to see this portrayal of the Buck’s famous medall. Speeches were made by Dr. “Buck” Wharton, Rev. John Hart, Stockton Tawes and Louis Young, coach of the football team. Following the speaking, refreshments were served.

MAIER PREPARATORY AND
TUTORING SCHOOL
Tutoring in Mathematics, Languages & Chemistry individually
Classes Limited to Four
115 South 34th Street

CONSERVATIVE CLOTHES
FOR THE
COLLEGE CAMPUS

ENGLISH SACK SUITS - three or four buttons
SPORTS SUITS

STANLEY RADIO and ELECTRIC CO.
1538 MARKET STREET

C. T. BARBIERI & Co.
1115 Walnut Street

Leading College Tailors

BROMLEY’S
817 Broadway cor. 12th Street
New York

The Well Known

Hire a Ford

Burwick

Custom Tailoring of the
Highest Type at
Moderate Prices

Spring Clothes
The kind you want for the Easter Holidays, will be
found here in numbers—
We welcome a visit from you, in order, that you may
inspect our selections of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics
for Spring and Summer.

C. T. BARBIERI & Co.
1115 Walnut Street

SUCCESSFUL MEN
wear custom clothes because they fit better and are in better appearance, because custom-clothes wear twice as long as a ready made suit or overcoat owing to the finer materials and hand work which goes into them.

This is real economy too and our store
is in excellent position to suit your purse
and your personality.

Come in today and see us.

PYLE and INNES

NARROW & INNES
Leading College Tailors
1115 WALNUT ST
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CONSERVATIVE CLOTHES
FOR THE
COLLEGE CAMPUS

ENGLISH SACK SUITS - three or four buttons
SPORTS SUITS
Not one college chap in a thousand who won't appreciate these values!

Well built sporty and conservative models that will fit in with the good taste of every discriminating college man.

Spring Suits - Sport & Back
with knickers
30.00 to 55.00

These are all exceptionally smart. They give the impression of being much higher priced garments. They look expensive and yet as you see, are most reasonable. Make a selection early—for your own sake.

SIX
Whalley Ford Ltd.

A Golf Specialty Shop

WHERE COLLEGE MEN ARE CATERED TO!

Golf Specialty Shop
40 South 17th Street
PHILADELPHIA

WHERE COLLEGE MEN ARE CATERED TO!

Mr. Tom Harrison
representing
Arthur M. Rosenbreg & Co
TAILORS
1314 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN

"Showing of our New Spring Woolens"

At Beantost, Thursday & Friday, March 22 & 23

Mr. Tom Harrison
representing
Arthur M. Rosenbreg & Co
TAILORS
1314 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN

"Showing of our New Spring Woolens"

At Beantost, Thursday & Friday, March 22 & 23

WAL-OVER

Solid-Leather,
Full-Grained
Calfskin Oxfords of
Walk-Over quality at
6.75 are real economy

Youman
Founded 1862
561 - 5th Ave. N.Y.
Dress, Sport & Street Clothes
SHOWING WITH WHALLEY FORD

If it was possible to make a better and purer Ice Cream - Colonial would make it.

Have you tried some today?
Purer Because It's Heathized

COLONIAL ICE-CREAM
Philadelphia's Best

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

STUDENT WAITE—Young man who will work here a day in return for books. Address, Young Men, c/o Preston A. Hargreaves.

WANTED—Three salesmen to sell our line of high grade skate shoes for the Conquers Athletic Supply Co., 1118 So. Chestnut. Address, 1118 So. Chestnut.

NATIONAL DYE WORKS
PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING
Special price to students
1100, 180, 390 STATE ST.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

PUBLIC SALE

We have purchased 112,000 pairs U. S. Army Military Line Shoes, sizes 5 to 12 which was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest suppliers to the Government contractors. This shoe is guaranteed one hundred percent solid leather, color dark tan, bellows tongue, drit and waterproof. The actual value of this stock is $44,000. Exceding to this tremendous buy we can offer some to public at $2.50. Send correct size. Pay postman on delivery or send money order. If shoes are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE GUME CENTRARY
206 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

The Walnut Studio of
DANCING

Private and class instruction 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
"The one place to learn to dance!"
929 WALNUT ST.

Patronize a Fellow Student and Advertiser
THE RANKIN CO
Famous Saloon, Cigar Store
3401 South 13th St.

NATIONAL DYE WORKS
PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING
Special price to students
1100, 180, 390 STATE ST.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

 Patronize a Fellow Student and Advertiser

THE RANKIN CO
Famous Saloon, Cigar Store
3401 South 13th St.

NATIONAL DYE WORKS
PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING
Special price to students
1100, 180, 390 STATE ST.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
VARSITY NINE

DARKNESS CUTS CONTEST SHORT

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1913

PRICE THREE CENTS

WESLEYAN TO DEBATE RED CROSS - PERSAUDED ACTION

Brown's students will meet the Red and Blue team at 6 o'clock tonight in Room 250 College Hall. The subject debaters will discuss the question of whether the Red Cross and other agencies like it should be substituted for all other relief work in time of war. Wesleyan's resolution is: "Resolved, that the American Red Cross and all similar agencies for relief work in time of war should be abolished and their work taken over by the Federal Government." Brown's resolution is: "Resolved, that the American Red Cross and other similar agencies for relief work in time of war should be continued in their present form and should be considered as the chief, or one of the chief, agencies for relief work in time of war." The debate will be opened by a short address by Dr. R. L. H. Crosby, director of the University of Delaware, and will be followed by a debate between the two sets of debaters.

EUROPEAN PACT

American students will meet in the Zetl room to receive an address from Dr. Alfred Francis Pribram, the European authority on International relations. Dr. Pribram will give an interesting lecture in regard to the political and economic problems of the Concert of Europe. He will point out the lack of unity found in the political and economic problems of the Concert of Europe. The lecture will be followed by a debate on the current status of the Concert of Europe. The debate will be opened by Mr. Zellman, who will give a brief address on the topic. The debate will then be opened by Mr. Zellman, who will give a brief address on the topic. The debate will then be opened by Mr. Zellman, who will give a brief address on the topic.

New Summer School

The Department of English has added 172 courses to the curriculum this year. Among these courses, the most popular is the course in the history of the harvard press. This course, which is offered in the morning, is designed to provide a broad understanding of the history and development of the harvard press. The course is taught by Dr. John A. Ball, who is a leading authority on the history of the harvard press.

Vienna Scholar Says War For Peace

Vienna Scholar Says War For Peace

The Vienna Scholar, an organization of American students in Vienna, has just issued a statement urging peace in Austria. The statement, signed by the president of the Vienna Scholars, Dr. John K. Moellug, '24WJ, says: "We, the Vienna Scholars, appeal to all nations to work for peace in Austria. Only through peace can we hope to build a better world." The statement was issued in response to the recent conflicts in Austria, which have resulted in the deaths of many people. The Vienna Scholars are a group of American students in Vienna who are dedicated to promoting peace and understanding among nations.

atchetman

Shifting Date for Senior Banquet

Because of a conflict with another event, the Senior Class banquet will be held on the same day, Thursday, March 27, instead of Friday, March 28. The banquet will be held in the Senior Class room, and will feature a dance and a dinner. The Senior Class banquet is an important event for the seniors, as it is a time for them to come together and celebrate their upcoming graduation.

face Columbia Team

The Columbia team will be the opponent for the first game of the new season. The game will be held at the Palmer Field on March 27, and will feature a number of exciting players. The Columbia team is known for its strong defense and its ability to score goals. The game will be a great opportunity for the Wesleyan team to test their skills against a top opponent.

First Year Fencers

First Year Fencers

The First Year Fencers will be holding their first meet of the season on March 27. The meet will be held at the Palmer Field and will feature a number of exciting players. The First Year Fencers are known for their strong defense and their ability to score goals. The meet will be a great opportunity for the Wesleyan team to test their skills against a top opponent.

Junior Accept New Class Constitution

The Junior Class has voted to approve a new class constitution. The new constitution, which was voted on by the Junior Class last week, includes several changes from the previous constitution. The changes include a number of new rules and regulations, as well as a number of new positions.

SPACE SCIENCE

Associate Prof. Goddard's paper will be opened up for discussion by the students. Prof. Goddard will give a brief address on the topic, followed by a discussion of the paper. The paper is an important contribution to the field of space science, and it is expected to generate a lot of interest among the students.

Junior Class Banquet

The Junior Class banquet will be held on April 14. The banquet will be held in the Senior Class room, and will feature a dinner and a dance. The Junior Class banquet is an important event for the juniors, as it is a time for them to come together and celebrate their upcoming graduation.

First Year Fencers

First Year Fencers

The First Year Fencers will be holding their second meet of the season on April 14. The meet will be held at the Palmer Field and will feature a number of exciting players. The First Year Fencers are known for their strong defense and their ability to score goals. The meet will be a great opportunity for the Wesleyan team to test their skills against a top opponent.
SANDWICHES & DELICATESSEN
Preston 1470 M

19 2½ Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Cortissoz School Dancing
your quarter* comfortable, call and see
and office equipment. Whatever what
Phone: Immense* atock of used furniture
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A TEACHER FOR EACH PUPIL'
Sophie RingeCandies
Jee-Dave Brooks
3657 WOODLAND AVE.
Preston 1370

DO YOU NEED MONEY!
ARTHUR LAWS
1520 Chestnut Street

We do our own baking
3703 Spruce St.

Opposite Dorms.
236 S0. 40TH STREET
For All Occasions
U. O1 P. Students

WE REPAIR A
Repairs A Pianos—Timing &
Philadelphia
1623 Chestnut St.

Plan to Stage Sophomore-Freshman Game
SENIORS POSTPONE DATE FOR BANQUET OWING TO CONFLICT
Continued from page one

decided upon, and according to President
Rings, it is up to the Senior Class to turn
out in a body to act on the question. The
class will honor the whole group into a maas of
which was kept open until 2.30 o'clock.

This makes the second letter award

who desired it in the main dining room.

which was held on February 17th at 8 o'clock.

were some of the many features of the

the numerous diners and seemed to

in the history of the Interstate.

The commute deserves a vote of thanks

fellow men, which is unequalled.

by mail, in regard to your entering this business.

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia

We have the finest orchestra in the city, featuring Jack

Excellent music, gorgeously

students in the North Atlantic.

Your Trip—"To Europe”—and detailed information.

Continued from page one

seniors passed theSophomore-Freshman basketball

The freshman team was composed of

who had to be postponed for this season.

Examinations have again prevented

The game will be played Monday afternoon, in Washington Hall at 5 P.M.

This is the second time that the game

has had to be postponed for this season.

The Penniman Howl basketball

The student body at large has signed the

and service the ship provides, the use of spacious
decks, attractive public rooms—all the pleasures of a sea voyage under most favorable
circumstances.

Included in our cabin fleet are some of the finest
decks, attractive public rooms—all the pleasures of a sea voyage under most favorable
circumstances.

Regardless of how much or how little you spend for

passage money, you obtain the best food

and service the ship provides, the use of spacious
decks, attractive public rooms—all the pleasures of a sea voyage under most favorable
circumstances.

Your career, your success, your health, your family’s

have been cut from the squad. Peterson,

day 2:15 at Gym; Richmond, Pancoast

Franklin Field at 12:30.

Monday at 7:30.

Hauler, D. Brown, K. Drown, McCullar,

Franklin, Meader, Engelbach, Boos, McLaughlin,

Sullivan, who played halfback on the

Sullivan, who played halfback on the

Students’ Ward: Arnoldson, ’23 C.E.;

Patronize Our Advertiser

HARRY R. ENDICOTT, Proprietor

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
SATURDAY. MARCH 5. 1933

SATURDAY, MARCH

To Europe—120
on Delightful Cabin Steamers

Our fleet of 14 cabin steamers has lowered the cost of comfortable travel to Europe. On board,
you obtain the best food and service the ship provides, the use of spacious decks, attractive public rooms—all the pleasures of a sea voyage under most favorable circumstances.

Regardless of how much or how little you spend for passage money, you obtain the best food and service the ship provides, the use of spacious decks, attractive public rooms—all the pleasures of a sea voyage under most favorable circumstances.

The Walnut Street Presbyterian Church

Walnut above 9th

1015 Market Street

We have the finest orchestra in the city, featuring Jack Latimer, former with Al Jolson and His Orchestra.

Special Features Every Evening

Continuous Dancing On Thursday

Attention! Penn Students

come to

Follies Dancing Academy

1015 Market Street

We want your vote! The students in the orchestra, featuring Jack Latimer, formed with Al Jolson and His Orchestra.

Special Features Every Evening

Continuous Dancing On Thursday

Your Career

Have you chosen it?

Many college men are making good in a big way in the field of insurance. It offers an opportunity to build a substantial business of your own, created with services to your fellow men, which is unequaled.

We shall be glad to confer with you either personally or by mail, in regard to your entering this business.

CLARENCE K. SCHONCK

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia

The Fairmount Laundry

HARRY R. ENDICOTT, Proprietor

Bell Phone, Preston 4399

Office: 2675, 37th St.
GRIDDERS PLAN SPRING WORKOUT

Coach "Lou" Young hopes to put his men in good condition by pre-season practices.

HOLLENSBACK CUP FOR PUNTERS

One of the features of the spring football training season will be the presentation of a cup by 'Big Bill' Hollensback to the punter who excels in this department. Judgment will be based on distance attained, general form in kicking and speed in getting off punts. According to Head Coach "Lou" Young, this cup will be the permanent possession of the man winning it this season.

Speaking of the practice, the coach said, "Practice will start definitely April 14 and continue for about one month. The object of this preliminary practice is to get the men in good condition for a quick start next fall. Most of the formations to be used by the team next year will be taught the candidates during this spring workout, the very little real inaction will be indulged in because of the hot weather."

"Members of last year's squad and other selected candidates," continued the mentor, "will report to Trishrnt Interimhef atson on April 9, who will preside over a course of special training for them. At this time those men will also receive their uniforms. Most of this training will consist in some form of training, such as weight lifting, running and jumping."

"Candidates can report any time during the month of practice, the more they work during the entire period will have its count in their credit. There are many football players who are faced with difficulties of various kinds, and it is necessary for them to report until they have taken examinations that will put them on good standing again. Most of those taking the examinations will be in shape to report during the second week of practice."
The Honor Election Plan

The question of Honor Men is again before the Senior Class for its consideration. For Its attention a definite plan was presented by the committee appointed to consider this problem. It would be well for every senior to examine in detail the proposal put before the campus by the committee in yesterday's Pennsylvania. There is much to be said on both sides of this question, and it is the committee's plan unsatisfactory. And, furthermore, this much to be said on both sides of this question.
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Hire a Ford
50 cts. per hour
Drive It Yourself
4224 OGDEN STREET
PRESTON 4664
MAY SMITH

Berkshire
Life Insurance Company
PITTSFIELD, MAss.

OPPORTUNITY
We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business as salesmen and connecting themselves with this Company.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent
Philadelphia Building
241 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA
Lombard 2352

1920 ENDOWMENT PLAN WORKABLE
Small Individual Life Policies Feature New Scheme. Formulated, By Class Committees
DIRECT PAYMENTS TO COMPANY

Last week's issue of the Pennsylvania Gazette carried an article in which an alumnus of the Class of 1900 outlined the Endowment Insurance Plan which that class has adopted and which is proving eminently successful. Many recent graduating classes have chosen to establish endowment funds of one variety or another as expression of their respect and love for the university. These funds have not with varying degrees of success and the experience of the Class of 1920 stands proven valuable and helpful to future classes. The proper time for the institution of any such plan is prior to graduation because at that time, if a good plan is provided, more can be done than at a later date.

The principal mistake which former classes have made has been in connection with the sale of policies before a definite plan had been decided upon. This has many times resulted in the adoption of a plan suggested by an insurance salesman, not at all suited to the conditions with which it had to deal. The proper procedure is to first adopt a suitable plan and then ask insurance companies to bid upon it.

The Class of 1900 started its endowment fund along the lines followed by its predecessors and at the outset a fair measure of success was attained. When the second premium fell due only a small percentage of the subscribers and their pledges and the policy lapse. The original plan having failed, a committee was appointed to recognizes the class endowment committee. This fact bore a difficult task. It first had to formulate a new plan and then to sell this plan both to the insurance company and to the members of the class. In both undertakings it was successful. Up to the present time a total of $12,000 has been subscribed by fifty members of the class. But the greatest accomplishment of the committee was the formulation of a plan which was at once simple and effective.

Under this plan each person who subscribes receives an individual twenty-year plan policy in the amount of $600 with added provisions of $700 in case of accidental death and waiver of premium in case of permanent disability. The subscriber receives premium notices direct from the insurance company and pays them directly to it.

These members of the class, in consultation with a Philadelphia trust company, are named as trustees to receive payment of death claims. The trust company invests any money so received, and the interest or dividends are paid to the beneficiary. The funds accumulated in the policy may be taken advantage of by the trustees.

The plan meets with the approval of the trustees. By following this plan and making such an investment the class is not only able to save a portion of its endowment funds, but at the same time has taken advantage of the services of a national and efficient insurance organization.

Present this AD which entitles you to 10 Per Cent Discount on all purchases from this date until and including March 20.

No seconds or irregulars over sold.

STANLEY RADIO and ELECTRIC CO.
1538 MARKET STREET
Open Evenings

PENN MEn

Custom Tailoring of
the T Highest Type at
Moderate Prices

Spring Clothes

The kind you will want, for the Easter Holidays, will be found here in numbers—
We welcome a visit from you, in order, that you may inspect your selections of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics for Spring and Summer.

C. T. BARBIERI & Co.
1115 Walnut Street

CONSERVATIVE CLOTHES
FOR THE
COLLEGE CAMPUS

ENGLISH SACK SUITS - three or four buttons
SPORTS SUITS
TOPCOATS - Button Through and Fly Front

Will exhibit at
Beaston's
Saturday, March 24

BROMLEY'S
817 Broadway cor. 12th Street
New York

We are pleased to announce the opening of a Gentlemen's Furnishing and Hat department in our University Branch. You're invited to step in and look at our display of merchandise at popular prices.

White English Broadcloth Shirts
$2.85 each
2 for $5.50

Oxford Shirts, collar attached
$1.95 each
3 for $5.50

Lancaster Foulards
Also Silk and Wool 95c.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
CAMPUS CHURCHES OUTLINE SERVICES

Several speakers of unusual ability will address the audiences of various campus churches, including:


2. Lutheran Church—10 A.M., discussion group led by the Rev. C. P. Ford; 1:30 P.M., "Why Believe In Immortality?"; 1:15 A.M., Doctor Herms will speak on "The Constitution;" 7:45 P.M., Doctor Herms' topic will be "Progress."


Class Pipes
I. G. Williams
37th and Locust Street
Pipe Repairing

NOT ONLY PURER and SWEETER BUT ITS

Fresher by a Day

SCOTT-Powell

AMILK

PHOENIX PROD. CO.

Monday at Beaston's

Geuting's "Bench-Brands"

The Finest Shoes Made in America for Men

DOWN TOWN STORE
1230 Market St. 1306 Chestnut St.
19 So. 11th St.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

St. 50 cents; $1.00 for each additional "classified"

STUDENT WAIFER—Young man who will work two days at 50 cents. Call 17 or write Mr. McClellan, 61 Preston St., Bellingham, Wash.

The Walnut Studio of DANCING

Private and Class Instruction 15 a. m. to 11 p.m.

"The one place in town to learn to dance" 826 WALNUT ST. (Near 8th St.)

Patronize a Fellow Silent Jeweler-Stationer

W. T. Connor (E S A F.) P.

CO.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1917

PUBLIC SALE

We have purchased 150,000 pairs U. S. Army Munson Last Shoes, sizes 9 to 17 which was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest U. S. Government shoe contractors. These shoes are guaranteed one hundred percent quality and are expected to last the wearer many years before the need for a second pair will arise. Several samples are on exhibition, and we hope to have the chance to sell them to the public at 25 cents. Send correct size. Pay postman or send money order. If shoes are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE COMPANY
256 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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